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TO TBIER HOMES

State Committee Furnishes
Varsity Students With

Free Tickets

Indiana "Republicans realize they arc
against a hard proposition, and that pos-
sibl> one vote will turn the scale in that
doubtful state. They are so anxious to
poll-*?very vote that several students at
the Minnesota state university who can
claim a residence in the Hoosier state
have been supplied with transportation
and dirrcted to be at their homes next
Tuesday for the purpose of casting their
ballots for the- Republican candidates for
president and vice president.

There are several Indiana men attend-
ing the Minnesota university, and those
of the Republican faith have received
transportation to their hemes and have
exhibited the tickets to their friends.and
have told of the pleasant time they ex-. pect •when they meet their relatives in
the Hoosier .state. They have not hesitat-
ed to say that their expenses will amount
to little.

Made Votes for Johnson
When John A. Johnson mode his ad-

dress in the Minneapolis auditorium some
weeks ago he made many votes, but he
did not make as many as James A. Peter-
son, the Dunn manager in Hennepin coun-
ty, did when he attempted to meet John
Lind in debate Monday evening.

The congressman confined himself to
the question before the house —the quali-
fications of Robert C. Dunn for governor—
and proved his position that he was not
the proper man to be put at the head of
the affairs of the state.

Mr. Peterson had to talk as long as the
referee would permit him, and when he
finished he was in a passion because the
audience wanted him to discuss the ques-
tion before the houso and not the record
of John land or any other governor.

The opinion of the Republican leaders
in Minneapolis is that if anything was
needed to insure John A. Johnson a ma-
jority in Hennepin county, which * will
cast nearly 50.D00 votes, it was the speech
of James A. Peterson.

The Democrats are elated over the
meeting and the Republicans are more
than disgusted—they are mad.

Mr. Peterson's closest friends admit he
made a pitiful spectacle of himself, and
if he would consent to another debate
with the congressman from the Fifth dis-
trict there would be no question that Mr.
Johnson would have a plurality of 10,000
in Hennepin county.

Fletcher Calls for Vlelp
Loren Fletcher, the candidate for con-

gress on the Republican ticket from the
Firth district, has decided he is up against_ a haiii proposition, and he has imported
YV. Peters Hepburn, a congressman from
lowa, who will make a few talks in Min-

\u25a0lis in the interests of the man who
wants one more term in congress.

The man from lowa arrived yesterday
morning. He was met by the former con-
gressman who took him to his home and
trained him for his talk la.«t night in.the
thiid ward. Then he permitted the lowa
man to mingle with the bulls and bears on
the chamber of commerce door, but theman who has a private office in the federal
building in Minneapolis was close at his
heels and did not allow any long talks on
the advantages of reciprocity with Can-
»uia.

Later one of the big millers invited
Col. Hepburn to lunch at the Minneapolis
eiub and the invitation was accepted. It
is said Mi. Fletcher managed to be bidden
to the feed.

Last night the congressman talked in
the Third ward wigwam. He argued in
bi naif of the former congressman whose

he is, and aft.^r Mr. Fletcher hadspoken his piece, D. P. Jones, who want?
to be mayor of Minneapolis by grace ofRepublican \ot<-s. was permitted to showrums If. The meeting was a Fletcher talk
fest and the interests of the other can-
didates on the Republican ticket hadslight recognition.

PREFERS THE JAIL
TO SUPPORTING WIFE

George Oilman, a laborer, who returned
from the harvest fields recently, went toIns home at 607 Monroe street northeast,
and was arrested on a warrant sworn outby his wife who alleged non-support.

\Vhen arraigned in court he admittedthe charge, but refused to contribute to
the support of his wife and was sent tojail.

THE ROOT OF THE MATTER

He Cured Himself of Serious Stomach
Trouble, by Getting Down to

First Principles
A man of large affairs in one of our

prominent Eastern cities, by too close at-
tention to business, too little exercise and
too many club dinners, finally began topay nature's tax, levied in the form of
chronic stomach trouble; the failure ofhis <lig<.<<tion brougnt about a nervous ir-ritability, making it impossible to apply
himself to his daily business, and finally
deranging the kidneys and heart.

In his own words he says: "I consulted
one physician after another and each one
seemed to understand my case, but all the
same they each failed to bring about the
return of my former digestion, appetite
and vigor. For two years I went frompillar to post, from one sanitarium to an-
other, I gave up smoking. I quit coffee
and even renounced my daily glass or
two of beer, but without any marked im-provement.

' Friend* had often advised me to try awell-known proprietary medicine, Stuart'sDyspepsia Tablets, and I had oftenperused the newspaper advertisements of
the remedy, but never took any stock inadvertised medicines nor could believe anfty-cent patent medicine would touchmy case.

• To make a long story short I tinallybought a couple of packages at the near-est drug store and took two or three tab-lets after each meal, and occasionally atablet between meals, when I felt any
feeling of nausea or discomfort.

"I was surprised at the end of the fust
week to note a marked improvement inray appetite and general health, and be-fore two packages were gone I was
certain vthat Stuart's Dyspepsia Tabletswas going to cure completely, and they
did not disappoint me. I can eat andBleep and enjoy my coffee and cigar andno one would suppose I had ever known
the honors of dyspepsia.

"Out of friendly curiosity I wrote tothe proprietors of the remedy asking for
information as to what the tablets con-tained, and they replied that the princi-pal ingredients were aseptic pepsin (eov-
oniment test), malt diastase and othernatural digestives, which digest food reganltesa of the condition of the stom-

The root of the matter is = this, the di-gestive elements h; contained in Stuart'sDyspepsia =Tablets will 'digest jthe foodgive the overworked stomach a. chance to
1

recuperate ; and jthe jnerves fand '-.whole" systern -receive, the nourishment which vcan'only come from ;-i food; stimulants andnerve tonics 7. never give realsgstrength f,they give a:. fictitious strength, invariably
followed by reaction. Every drop of;Wood, every ne rv and tissue Is manu-factured from our daily food, :and if: you
can insure its prompt action and com-plete digestion by the regular use of sogood ano wholesome a remedy a 85 Stuart'sDyspepsia Tablets, you will ; have no needof nerve "..tonics, and sanitarium!.Although Stuart's Dysneusi t" Tii^f.,
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MAYORHAVNESKURT
Thrown From His Carriage and

One of His Ribs Fractured

TThile making haste from a political
meeting in the First ward to another in
the Eighth. Mayor J. C. Haynes, of Min-
neapolis, was thrown out of his carriage
last night and one of his ribs was frac-
tured.

Frank S. McDonald, superintendent of
the workhouse, was driving and he ran
over a wagon pole which extended Into
the street. The vehicle was overturned
and the mayor wrfs thrown out' and he
fell upon his left side. He did not com-plain of any senous injury, but when bewas taken to his home it was found that
one of his ribs had been fractured and he.
will be confined to his room for some
days.

MAN WITH GUNS
CAUSES A SCARE

Insane Individual Who Has Two Shooting
Irons Sought by Police.

Joseph O'Brien is in Minneapolis with
two bip revolvers and the police are look-
ing for him. On Aug. 4, 1903. O'Brien
shot a street car motorman and fled down
lockup alley. At the central station the
chase was taken up by Lieut. Riviere and
Patrolman MeLaughlin.

O'Brien fired a shot into the lieu-
tenant's arm and kept on his way until
near the union station, when he was
brought down by a shot from Mclaugh-
lin's revolver, which grazed his temple.

The probate court sent O'Brien to the
insane asylum, but a few days ago he left
that institution and last night started in
to terrorize the inmates of a place on
First street south. When the policemen
arrived he had departed and at last ac-
counts was headed north. If he is found
by any of the policemen he will be sent
back to the insane asylum.

NIGHT POLICEMAN
SHOOTS DRUNKEN MAN

Sought to Arrest an Intoxicated Indi-
vidual and Wounds Him Dangerously

The police department of Minneapolis
has been informed of the shooting of J.
Danielson. formerly of Minneapolis, at
Thief River Falls. Monday night. Ac-
cording to the reports Danielson was in-
toxicated and the night policeman, Frank
Cernousek, attempted to arrest him, but
met with resistance.

The policeman drew his revolver fnr the
purpose of intimidating the man, and
Danielson. so goes the Btory. attempted
to take the weapon from the minion of
the law. who shot him in the face, inflict-
ing a dangerous wound. Danielson, who
says he was employed by the firm of A.
Guthrie & Co.. in St. Paul, lived at 1118
"Washington avenue south. .

COURT PRONOUNCES
MANY SENTENCES

Two Men Draw Terms in the State Peni-
tentiary

Judge Harrison passed sentrnee on a
number of culprits yesterday.

Arthur Davidson, who made a specialty
of accumulating property belonging to
other persons, was sent to the peniten-
tiary for three and a half years. -

Elliott Glenn, who appropriated a horse
and buggy and took a ride, afterwards re-turning the vehicle. \ras sent to the work-
house for thirty days.

William Bakers theft of an overcoat
landed him in the St. Cloud reformatory.

Andrew Lyons, who has a record and
who was convicted of larceny, drew three
and a half rears in prison.

Charles Short pleaded not guilty to a
charge of burglary.

ALLEGED BURGLARS
PLEAD INNOCENCE

Suspects Who Were Arrested in Chicago
Tel! Court They Are Not Guilty

Charles Sweeney, Frank Noonan. Ber-
nice Lee and Lily Hendricks, arrested faChicago on the charge of robbing the resi-dence of C. S. PMsbury. in Minneapolis,pleaded not guilty yesterday and were
held to the grand Jury in $1,500 bondsDetectives Helm and Hanson, who spir-
ited them away from Chicago, may eet
into trouble if they retuni to that cityas the attorney for the quartette has se-cured warrants for their arrest on teecharge of contempt of court.

NEW CENTER OF WAR INTEREST >

View of the Harbor of Vlgo, Portrait of Admira! Lord Charles Beresford and Map of Spanish Coast

WAR SCARE HAS BUT SUM FOUNDATION
Continued From First Page

while it lasted, is that there was not one circumstance to
justify it. The excitement started early in the day when the
newspapers announced the departure~of the Russian Baltic
squadron from Vigo. The public were n6t in possession of-
the information cabled to the United Statesthat only the of-
ficers concerned in the firing on the British, trawlers would
be detached and jumped at the conclusion that Russia had
broken faith by not detaining the vessels involved in the
uffair.

STIRRING FROM GIBRALTAR
On top of this came wild reports of tremendous activity at

Gibraltar. Hour by hour the news from Gibraltar became
more serious, until at iast the climax was reached with the
announcement that the British fleet had cleared for action.
Some even said that the fleet had sailed to meet Rojest-
vensky's squadron. The news from Gibraltar became more
and more alarmist, and finally the foreign office was overrun
by reporters, some of whom brought the rumor that Ad-
miral Beresford had already sunk the remnant of Admiral
Rojestvensky's fleet. Ambassador Benkendorff at that mo-
ment was quietly discussing with Foreign Minister Lans-
downe the personnel of the international commission, but
it was popularly rumored that he was receiving an ultima-
tum.

When all London was in this state of mind and while any-
body who might be supposed to know anything was con-
stantly being asked, "Has war been declared?" the foreign
office decided to adopt a course most unusual lor-it, and in
order to allay the public excitement, gave out to the press the
following statement:

TRANQUILLIZING STATEMENT
"Before the Russian fleet left Vigo instructions were given

to the Russian admiral with the view to preventing injury or
inconvenience to neutral shipping during the passfege of the
Russian fleet to the far East. In compliance 'with "Rusiia's
engagement four Russian officers have been left behind at
Vigo. The two governments are now discussing th« terms
with reference to the international commission vhich will be
intrusted with the proposed inquiry."

The general public, however, went to-t>ed tonight firm in
the conviction that it would wake up to boar thai AdmiralRojestvensky was at the bottom" of the sea.

Today's furore would be ludicrous except for the striking
instance it has afforded of the willingness of the British pub-
lic to believe that almost any development, is possible after
the North sea affair, and for the .enthusiasm produced by
Gibraltar's warlike news. The foreign office is intensely ir-
i itated at the construction placed upon what they declare
must have been mere fleet and garrison exercises. No ppders
have been given the huge fleet now concentrated at Gibraltar
to make any preparations In connection with the departure of
Admiral Rojestvensky's squadron.

NO MONEY FOR TRIAL
Depletion of Court Expense

Fund May Save Dr. Ames

BURLINGTON LETS
A BIG CONTRACT

Owing to the fact that th<re is little
money Jeft in the court expense fund tht>re
is a possibility that Dr. A. A. Ames will
not be tried at the next term of the dis-
trict court.

The many trials have depleted the fund
to such an extent that it will be difficult
for the county to meet ordinary court ex-
penses from now until the end of the year.

One of the causes of the depletion is the
cost of feeding juries at the hotels in-
stead of providing food at the kitchen in
the court house, where the jailers and
court deputies dine, and where more nu-
tritious food is furnished.

Constipation and many other
infantile disorders are the re-
sults of improper feeding. Give
your baby Meilin's Food and see how
quickly infantile troubles disappear.
Send for our book "The Care *Feeding of Infants " and we will send
it with a sample of Melon's Food
free of charge.
MJELLWS POOD CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

Special to The Glooe
PITTSBURtJ. Pa.. Nov. I.—The United

States Steel corporation today closed a
contract with the Chicago. Burlington &
Quiney railroad for steel material to be
used in. the construction of new Tines Inthe West involving several million dollars.
This Is the largest contract of the kind
that has been giVen by any of tht rail-
roads for material for next 'years work.
The order calhs for st»t-l rails, bridge ma-
terial and various other froti and steelproducts lined m railway cbrsfmr!

STILLWATER
-udge Williston. of.the .district court,

:ha- filed an ;qrder|denylng;the;mcUon
*to!strike : out: the tdemurrer to the ' com-'plaint of H. C. Farmer aJ>d Horace
Voligny asruinsts the :SUllwater-Water
Company and ZH. :H. Harriaon. \u25a0 *The
motion was made on the theory that
the demurrer was sham and frivolous
and designed;to cause delay. In a mem-
orandum Judge Williston says that thedemurrer is 'ba«ed '.on the law that • pro-
vides against improper iof• ac-
tions -and:^ays that the alleged cause
ofiaction personal as f. to*Farmer andHarrison cannot be joined 1?with two
ether causes iof action between all . thepa-rties. 3-,;*: :7.">-i, - -•• .-«-.-
--;>David Toxer t has ;offered to •donate

Lthe » lumber for meeting ;ainew grand:
stand on the proposed county fair asso-
ciation grounds. An impetus has been

;givenSto the ? proposition to pure ha seT
• the old Lily lake race course farm
organise a fair, aJßsbciation^'.v^^,:?^
0 Word i has ? been:' received '', in this city :
of the death at CoHegeviHe, near St
Cloud, of Father P. Aiphonse, O. S. 8.,

i who for.thirteen years was stationed InI this dry and ibuilt Ithe church of'St.ys CatooMe pariah.
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[CITY HEWS !
WB NOT ADVISE

«W COMPROMISE
Commercial Club Committee

Disavows Statements of
Members

The members of the Commercial club
city development committee who have
been representing that their committee
and the organisation is in favor of the
city compromising with the street railway
company and dismissing all litigation re-
ceived -a setback, at the last meeting of
the committee.

Although no open action was taken by
the committee, a majority of the members
of the committee authorised the secretary
of#the club to make the statement that
the committee .had not considered the
question, and that if members of the
committee had so represented to members

, of the city council they had acted upontheir personal responsibility.
No names were mentioned at the meet-

ing of thf committee, the members in
favor *f a compromise realising they wore
In the minority and not bringing the ques-
tion up io formal shape. There was some
talk about members of the committe
making representations not authorized,
but this did not develop the identity of
those who favored making the com-
promise and thereby foregoing an appeal
from Judge Lochren's decision granting
an order restraining th« city from inter-
fering ' with the construction of street
railway extensions.

This action of the Commercial club
committee discounted the efforts of cer-
tain of its members to secure the intro-
duction in the board of aldermen test
evening of a resolution instructing the
corporation attorney to bring all litigation
to an end and reach an understanding

\u25a0with the company.

SIXTH MONKEY DIES
Death Again Raids the Harriet

Island Zoo

But six of the twelve monkeys that
were purchased by Dr. Ohage for the
Harriet island zoo are alive, the last
death having occurred yesterday un-
der an operation by City -Bacteriologist
Shoberg.

Saturday one of the choice speci-
mens in the zoo died under peculiarly
painful circumstances. Monday even-
Ing another of the best specimens died
and the third followed yesterday. This
was after an operation that was de-
signed to save the life of the animal.

It is supposed that the people who
have fed the monkeys peanuts during
the summer have poisoned them.

JUDGE KELLY GIVES
COUNSEL SOME ADVICE

Says Suit Involving Bookkeeping De-
tails Should Be Heard by Referee

WANTS DAMAGES FOR
BLOW FROM HAMMER

William A. Barnes Says William Wicht !
Struck Him With Iron Mallet

Lamages to the amount of $10,550
for a frartnre of the skull, caused, as is
alleged, by a blow from a hammer dur-ing a quarrel, willbe claimed from Wll-
liarn Wicht. West side, in a suit to be
brought by William A. Barnes. The
corrplaint was to be served upon Mr.
Wicht yesterday.

The" plaintiff was formerly an engi-
neer employed by Wicht. In a course
of a personal dispute, the plaintiffs.ay».
.lie \ujs»- struck on the head with a
hammer wielded or thrown by Mr.
Wicht

SAVANO IS FINED FOR
STRIKING COMPANION

Battle in Railroad Yards Comes High
to the Winner

'Details of bookkeeping that involve
mere matters of fact should not con-
sume the personal attention of the
court during several days," said Judge
I" My yesterday, in the course of the i
trial of Henry C. Peterson's action ,
against L. L. May & Co., to recover i
$831 as alleged commission on goods
sold. Such computations, the judge
added, ought to be intrusted to a ref-
eree.

The hearing was not completed yes-
terday. Arguments by .the defense !
tended to show that, according to May
& Co.'g accounts, no commissions were
duo Mr. Peterson.

Another hearing will begin at 2
o'clock this afternoon.

Vincent v Savano, accused of striking
Alexander PogeweskaVduflns* a-: fight *

in the Ore;<t Northern yards Friday
-Bight, was fined' |5 in police court yes-
'terday.'/.-VTv^"^ .;' : - \u25a0- r *.-o-"i*'"s —T > '

'.' Nick Russo,";.whol"- is:icharged with .
striking Joseph Juric with-:a^ coupling
pin,Iwillr have a hearing on \u25a0aY charge
of assault with a dangerous weapon in
police court Nov. 10. Jtiric continued i

improve yesterday, and he was said
to be out f danger. -^-s^^V^s - -
. . Will Discus* Charter Amendments

The First Ward 2 Improvement associa-
tion *will hold admass meeting Thursday \u25a0

evening ;.In*Sjcberg's \u25a0 hall, Payne y{avenue'
and >Welis». street.'iat which the > charter
amendments^wlll be discussed. All tax- '
payers of the ward have been Invited: to

Ibe present.

ATLANTIC STEAMERS

-.Port.-.""-^ \u25a0"' ,'r Arrived :z±£f&Si&SD£mNew York Fiiederich der
\u25a0'\u25a0 ' '^•*»^-: j

-t. Grosse.
New-York.; . .Amsterdam.

; New York....Rome. v - - - 1. •\u25a0 -
New York Armenian.
New York SU\
New York Gcrraanla.
London Minne tonka.
Antwerp Vaderland. .' - '
Genoa LombardJa.
Glasgow Numidian.
Glasgow Furnessla.
Queenstown. .Ilaverford.
'London Minnesota. . '. • '\u25a0
Naples Canopk-. \u25a0 • ' ~
Naples Republic.

•IIOowi^wpiMit*!Gn^'art Gotf^pß»ao*»ral2 I[

Candidate for County Treasurer
P. J. METZDORF

Ist prize—C. A. Ingerson, 190|4
West Central avenue.

2d prize—James S. Tynan, 392 Uni-
versity avenue.

3d prize—Edward Barden, 168
Charles street.

4th prize—Mrs. Frances H. Lynch,
13 Aurora avenue.

sth prize—Agnes Egan, 501 Ada
street.

A man may be cross-eyed and out
of whack generally, but if he wears
"MACNIDER'S GLOVES" he will
pass for a gentleman anywhere.
Gloves for all kinds of men, rich
and poor, grave and gay, at Sixth
and Wubashn.

Don't sing of "a happy land," but
marry and make a happy home and
furnish it with goods from THE
JOHNSON FURNITURE & CAR-
PET CO., 419 Jackson street. Pay as
you go and go where you pay..

If you meet me at St. Louis be
sure and have your shirts laundered
in style. Have them done at the
NATIONAL STEAM LAUNDRY, 56
West Fourth street, and you will be
as well dressed as any on the pike.

"Fully many a gem of purest ray
serene" can be found a.t GEORGE
R. HOLMES, 415 Robert street. A
diamond is a better investment than
a farm. Buy now before the raise
in price. Wear your farm on your
finger.

The man who does not love flow-
ers is worse than the man who
does not love music. He is fit for
anything vile. The prettiest flowers

Wn the world grow in Minnesota,
and the SWANSON FLORAL CO.,
31 East Sixth street, always have
the best blooms.

The smoke tells you when you
have a good cigar. WINECKE &
DOERR'S brands tell you at once
that you are smoking something
rich. Call at 36S Robert street and
sample them.

It's the way it is made that makes
REEVES IRON PILLS rush disease

Hinkey decided for reasons of his
own to change his room, which was
nicely furnished with furniture pur-
chased of THE JOHNSON FURNI-
TURE & CARPET CO., 419-421
Jackson street. He turned down thegas heater, which came from THE
GAS APPLIANCE AND DISPLAY
ROOMS, Sixth and Jackson, as theroom was very much too warm for
his heated feelings, and the stovesare great little heaters.

He packsd his immaculate shirts,
which were done up in the very
best manner, as they were laun-
dered at the famous NATIONAL
STEAM LAUNDRY, 66-60 West
Fourth street; polished his elegant
two-carat diamond, which was a
peach, as it came from GEORGE
R. HOLMES, 415 Robert street;
brushed up his patent leather shoes,
remarking that they were the b?3t
shoes he had ever worn and that
he got them at the METROPOLI-
TAN SHOE STORE, 107 East Sev-
enth street

He casually stated that he had
an appointment with Peter Metz-
dorf. our present capable county

3
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<%:| Thirty Years

The Political Puzzle Page

SUCCESSFUL CONTESTANTS:
6th prize—Mrs. F. Nuebel, 451

Western avenue north.
7th prize—Mary Andrist, 271 East

Winifred street.
Bth prize—J. H. McElroy, 343 Case

street.
9th prize—Anna Garvey, 487 Good-

hue street.
10th prize—Miss Sarah Cassidy, 186

East Tenth street.
We print below letters received from the winners of the lirst and

sceond prizes:

out of the system. If you want
good red blood corpuscles buy
"Reeves lion Pills" and make your-
self and home happy..

There is snow in the air and
trouble ahead if you don't lay in
some of the excellent coke sold by
the NORTH WESTERN FUEL CO.,
346 Robert street. It is clean,
smokeless and better in the house
than a Thanksgiving turkey. -

The ground you tread on will feel
more safe and solid if you wear
shoes bought from the METRO-
POLITAN SHOE CO., 107 East
Seventh street, because they are
safe and solid shoes. If you take
them for a walk in the evening they
are sure to bring you back.

A watch on a ship and the watch
in your pocket are good things if
they are the best. C. S. SUTTER,
139 East Seventh street, has good
watches, silverware, etc. Ifit is a
Sutter watch you have you will be
on time when the bell strikes.

A cross cook spoils the porridge.
Save your porridge and please your
cook by putting in a supply of the
best coai, 2,000 pounds to the ton.S.W. VANDERWARKER, 110 East
Fourth street, guarantees some-
thing extra at $8.75. *

And now about gas. A gas heater
from the GAS APPLIANCE Dis-play room, Sixth and Jacksonstreets, will heat your room better
than "a red-headed girl and a can
of kerosene," because there is more
heat In it and you can carry it
around from room to room.

treasurer—who, by the way, is again
running for that office—at 10:30,
stating as he looked at his watch
that it was then 10 o'clock. Rone-caboo here said his watch was offits whirl, as It was after midnight,
but Hinkey said: "JLgot that time-piece years .ago at C. S. SUTTER'S,
139 East Seventh street, and any-
thing you get from him you can
depend on."

He then drew on the gloves he
got last winter at MACNIDER'S,
and which were as good as newmnd
started to hand around a box of
WINECKE & DOERR'S fragrant
cigars, stating that they could bepurchased at 368 Robert street He
went as far as 346 Robert street
and dropped into THE NORTHWESTERN FUEL CO. office to or-
der a load of coke, which he statedwas for a friend of his who had
used it all last winter in his fur-nace with good results. He then
went to the SWAN SON FLORAL
CO.'S store to order a wreath of
flowers for Ronecaboo, stating that
he was a dead one uniess he took
REEVEB' IRON PILLS and voted
for Peter Metzdorf.
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